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f From the Busy ICa-st ITO DO BUSINESS It affords us a great deal of pleas
ure to be able to support, the agitation 

PIMP OF PAPER IN CREA.HE (I *17 jfn favor of making a change in the 

A TON

O. S. KILL U;
. Barrister and S<ih>j|0r 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, >. S-liIRule of the Road in the Maritime 

| Provîntes Anything that brings
Maritime Provinces nearer 

their internal re-
anything whose ob

ject is to place these provinces in line 
with other progressive portions of 

Since the war started about 1200 fhls continent will certainly have our 
American newspapers have gone under ! warmest support. This matter of the 
while over 500 hundred others have Ku,e of the Road may seem like a 

contemporaries *mall and unimportant thing hut life

&120# Newspapers Gone Owl #1 Exist-,the 
mm* and 500 Others Merged With together in 
•«■temporaries- - Newspaper Crisis étions ; 
Threatened,

Telephone 1»
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9EJ. M. Owen, K.C. Daniel QWen,
OWEN A OWEN 
Barrister s-at-La w

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N g
No>'a Scotâ

j Office in Middleton open Wedn« 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thu, 
from 9 to 11 a. m. k

j Office in Bear River open the ist 
3rd Saturdays of every 1

t
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Eg1 -...amalgamated with 

Papers that were making *500,000 a ; «P of *och things, and every
rear have admitted recently an an- ,' l*m6 we break down a prejudice and 
nuai deficit of $250.000. The latest make a move in the line of progress 
American papers to double their sell- means a step forward towards a larg
ing price are the Detroit Journal and *r anfl fuller life of usefulness and j

of Old ' *erviee.
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Office over Bank of
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Detroit News. Tlionsands
monti.At the present time the Rule of thefountry papers have suspended publi

cation Nearly all of them have rals Ro#lfi *H over America is "Keep to the 
ert their price and mostly all have right,” the only exceptions being the

Maritime Provinces and British Col-been reduced in size. HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A, j jj, 
i Barrister, Solicitor and Notary

, Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N s. 
Office in Royal Bank Building j

The paper makers have raised the wmbfa. If is out of the question to 
price of printed paner from *40 to aak fhe whole of the United States and , 
$■">7 a ton an increase of *17 a ton. the major portion of Panada to change 
Every item entering into the cost of .Rule of the Road to conform

in- with ours. Such a suggestion would 
be laughed to scorn and rightfully no, [

.*
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Ak*»*s

production of newspapers has

Baking Day in 
Grandmother's Kitchen

1creased from 30 to 200 per cent.
In view of the crisis, which faces There arc about a million people in j 

newspapers, two things are Inevitable ,hc Maritime Provinces, while British 
the prepayment of all subscriptions, f,f>Iumbia has about half a million, j 

raising the price to three cents a copy, f The population of Canada is eight 
and, a general Increase

1
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i
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! DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Surgeon and Deni 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural Coll< 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

■'

:
of advertising millions and the population of the I 

rate». j United States is one hundred millions. ‘
A dispatch to the Financial Time* j I-**” ,han ,wo millions rouuld hardly' 

from Ottawa says: "The situation in ]flne hundred and six millions to 
the Canadian newsprint Industry is j make the change. The natural thing 
most critical. The Ottawa 
meat has refused fhe petition of the | Urtf'*h Columbia to swing into line 
newsprint manufacturers to be allow- anrt makc ,h« Rule of the Road con
ed an appeal to the supreme court form w,th the rest of the country, 
from the ruling of Commissioner Thc reasons for the change are ob- 
Pringie. At the same time the gov-1 V,0U9- An increasing number of Ara- 
ernment is threatening the manufae- ! rrieans visit the Maritime Provinces ; 
Hirers with action through the de-.,!Very *»mmer. Many of them come 
partaient of justice unless they supply |,n automobile* and naturally they are 
the Canadian newspapers with 
<»• what thc manufacturers regard ns time Provinces, Their cars are built i 
impossible conditions. The manu- whvre "Keep to the right" is the Rule ' 

facturera feel that they are .confronted |;of th#! Tioafl- They naturally think 
with the alternatives of either comply- f^at Maritime Provinces are "be
ing with tiic government's demands h*nr* the times" in not having the same1 
at the risk of ruining their business ,tu,e nf the Read as they have. They 

stopping tlie Canadian supply ,jar® 3nnoyed al the change and the 
altogether. They are strongly in- tendency Is for these people to 
dined to stop the supply. This would ,lnkfml things regarding the Eastern 
stop I lie supply of newsprint for the Rfovfnres. We want all the Ameri- 
entlre country and disrupt, industry, ™ns *° coma to the Maritime Prov- 
wbleh Is now doing an export bus!- *nrns that we can possibly get. The : 
ness ypproxlmatdy of forty million tourist business should be developed

One way to do this is 
The United States government has make it. easy and pleasant for the 

given to hoth the newspaper publish- granger within our gate*. We do not. 
vrs and the newsprint manufacturers wnn| to he open to the criticism that f 

» right of appinl from the rulings of Wfl f,r(’ "Sl hundred years behind the 
fhe federal trade commission to the an,l the sooner the change is
court * The claim of the Canadian 3ffr<ted in the Rule of thc Road, the 
newsprint rmmunefurers is that they tnr for these Maritime Provinces. : 
should lie allowed the same right as ** *” understood that at the 
the American* manu facturer*.

Times says It Is evident that 1 *''f,,la Legislatures, bills will be in- i 
the newsprint controversy has readied ,r0fll,fTd to change the Rule of the j

Road. It Is to lx- hoped that not only 
and Independent action by the Dom- jf Npe Provinces will do so but that ; 
•«Ion government can prevent a Na- ;Pr,n(e ^ward island will fall in line 
•ionul disaster. The demand of the !m thaf the three provinces will be 
manufacturers is for a review of the i a(,(lng in unison and for the common 
dei islon of Commissioner .Pringle by ' Rood■ 
the supreme court.

1*
RANDMOTHER did her baking in tin kitchens set 
before the fire. Sometimes she baked a sponge cake 

in an iron kettle, browning the top with hot coals heaped 
on the lid. On baking day the kitchen was filled with 
delicious fragrance because Grandmother made her cakes 
and pies with old fashioned brown

W:
*

Is for thc Maritime Province* and PARADISE, N. S.govern- *ÿr-1?> : -O'Telephone 23-21
mwa if?

KW. E. REED
Funeral Director and Enbalaer

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Latest styles in Caskets, etc. j 
| orders will receive prompt atteutJ 
' Hearse sent to ail parts of the cowl 
! Office and showrooms in two-stol 
! building in rear of furniture wal 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

sugar.
Gone are the cranes and bellows 
and tin kitchens but we still en
joy Grandmother’s favorite dishes. 
Mince pies, plum puddings, cakes 
and many sweet's and beverages 

much better made just as she 
made them with soft brown 
It is easy to get both the

Brown Sugars come in three kinds 
—Light, Brilliant and Dark Yel
low—and are for sale by grocers 
throughout Canada.
Yellow is particularly good for 
baking. Grandmother s Recipes 
have been reproduced in a delight
ful little book which we will send

cover

confused when they strike the Ma ripa per

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 1 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of MaryiJ 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOwil j 

Hours: 9 to 5

Brilliant
A Master Product 

a Master Mind
are

sugar.or of
recipes

and the sugar with which to make 
them up.

.say
frto you for a 2c. stamp to 

cost of mailing.
Only Thomas A. Edison cq 

conceive of a sound recording] 
srruinent before it was actu 
invented. Only Thomas A. Kda 
could perfect the phonograph 
the Edison 1918 model has b 
perfected. Only Thomas A. H 
the inestimable value of thJ 
point, but everyone can apd 
with which music is reproduced 
triumph—

;
Imntic Old-Fashioned J. II. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking

„ L antic
Old Tqfhioned Brown Sugar

; We do undertaking in all its brand* 
Hearse sent to any part of theand Incrensed.dollars

C0UE

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46

i

H. B. HICKS, Mil

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. X 
j Telephone No. 3-2

tf
is in 100-lb. bags with th 

... >cer will serve you any 
tells you among other things how to 
ready for use.

1wn Lanti trademark from 
you require. Our booklet 
wn sugar fresh, moist and

ses-
Nions of fhe New Brunswick ami Nova '

£T/5eNEW E
DIAMOND AV

The

-» situation where only r mirageous “uS*Grgaanru,aar,:dmade by ^ fi™ *ha‘

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

LESLIE R. FAIRN;
Please do not hesitate to come i: j 

phonograph—and play all your favoris 
demonstrate the superiority of the Edis 
every opportunity of doing so.

Architect! :1
Montreal, Que.1W AYLESFORD. N. S.

Undoubtedly the change willThe paper in
dustry Is today the greatest factor I e<mf,19,ori to our own people for a time 
that Canada has for redressing 
alarming adverse balance of trade.
Any action, which would disrupt and 
paralyze that Industry even for a short 
•pace of time would have a most dis
astrous

cause
- Records Worthy ofbut It. Is a case of the greatest good 

to the greatest number. For awhile 
after the change has been affected we 
will have to THINK about turning to 
the right.

HAIR WORK DONEour

W. H. MAXWELL Combings or cut hair made til 
Puffs, Transformations and Switctel 
Terns moderate. Satisfaction gwi 
anteed. Mail orders prompt? in
tended to.

With the Edison Blue Amberol Rcc 
twang, such as you hear from talking ma 
and round—the melody rich and mellow, 
over
making up a list of records vou like :1 sunn SUEIt has been our custom so 

long to turn to the left that It will take 
! some time before we will turn auto- 

MXVDON, March IS Announce-! ma,ical,y to the right, 
ment Is made that newspapers will ! w,n *oon *<* accustomed to the change 
he subjected to a drastic reduction anrl we *D1 then congratulate 
tn 1 Im quantity of white paper. The j tkat we msde the progressive
daily sale of the Times will he limited !!<,ap ln lhe Interests of our Eastern 
to 120.000 copies, and to make up for 'Provinces. When we meet a person 
the serious lost} of revenue entailed on thc "Idewalk we turn to the right, 
bv the restriction, and also by the why 9ho,,lf} w* not turn to the right 
limitation of advertising space, the w*1en w#> aro driving a horse or car. 
Prie,» of the paper will he restored to U to us that all the arguments

In favor of making the change and 
This announcement emphasizes the il ls sincerely to be hoped that the

shortage, j of the three province* will
which threatens to bring about a 1 ,he change this Spring and thus 
marked change in the character of i som<,thing which will receive the 
lîritish publications.

effect, upon the nation's 3,000 different selections. Perha;
«nances. MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.PD, No 1.However, we
HEART SONGS—Blue INSTRUMENTAL '
Bells of Scotland: Old 3.a,-'x Marree Vi:.. Pi 
Jo»: O ! Lovely Night ; Pc Aa Cornev — Pr 
Heart Bowed Down. LitPe Soc-c iE? -
cirDrrN „ , délia Over rare'AfAhR^P ~ Lead. Kindly Kîsô Wait: (Saxc> 
L*ght—Christiana. Awake—
Nearer My God To Thee.

our-

BUSINESS m— OF — .
Ornena (BanjoA

I Are just as anxious to discover 1 
employ well trained and taiented hi 
as young people are to secure go 
positions.

No better time for beginning pf 
paration than just

Catalogues containing Tuition Rate: 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress.

VAUDEVILLE-!] 
dAlLADS — Love’s Own Josh Keeps H c*—J 

Song—Vacant Chair Around an GüSîo - “I 
•bîar of My Soiii—My Old School Days.RaiwtysT H°m,a" QUARTETS - . . ]

BANDS — Medley of War Our Alley — C :ry i d 
Songs Nights of Gladness Winter Song L‘ d 
v/altz —Peer Gynt Suite— Bridal Chcruc.
mam Overture.

During the month of January we 
are offering a 20 per cent. Dis
count on all lines of CLOTHING.

arethree pence. Just received in
Pint Bottles

now.
DANCING-La Cc 

ARCHES—March of the Waltz-Kangaroo h 
111 t^am»ron Men — Gladiator— Trot — Love - Sv 

coronation—Messenger Soy. Hésitation — Msa-. -v

1seriousness of the paper

1 Quart Bottles DO NOT MISS THIS 
l UNITY of stocking 

apparel, as pri

• B. TUPPER,GREAT OPPOR-
up on your wearing 

prices are advancing every day.

fine newspap- romm<>ndat.lon of the majority of the 
er. with » dally rlrculaflon of more f"'°f>le of fha Provinces by the Sea,, and 
lhan i, million copies, has been ex-1 w,n reeu,t ,n real good to the whole 
perlmeating for some time with a one-1 rontlnf'nf the North America, 
sheet edition.

The slo. k* of

1 Gallon Cans S. KERR,
* Principal

Maple Sugar • w

I ~

|Northern Fire, 
Insurance Co. I

** ECONOMIZE”

Pratt’s
Anima

ReguJ

—AND—paper have shrunk ' 
and ptoductlon has ! 

fallen off so that a decrease in size, 
is Inevitable. The Times

Tipless Times I W//S, 1
Maple Cream[From the Calgary Albertan]

With a wheatless, meatless, and in 
some plaees in Canada a heatless sea- j 
son, is there a possibility, during this : 

at least strenuous period, of

:
will go on to arrive in a tew days.h ration busts, and 

supplied to any person who does 
undertake to share it with 
one other reader.

J. HARRY HICKSno ropy will he
not

Protects You Against 

Loss By Fire
j See the line’ ot Fine Chocolate* 

we are offering at 39c per 
pound. These are strictly 
fresh and absolutely pure.

a tipless time?
A colored negro porter appeared be- 

” foro Un* railroad wage hoard at Wash- f 
Ington to discuss the wages of himself 
and his associates. He said that he 
"as paid $25 per month and received j
*90 per month in tips, which is fairly Another lot of MOLASSES SPONGE. I 
good going even in these times. This j This will be the last for the 

JJ P,an of forcing the public to pay the 
V wagM of railway employees does not ... «_ _ _

Writ, to-da, f», a^lTbiM «PP°*1 *° 0,6 pub,lc' The Dominion W H M A YWFI I 
Free Catalogue 0overnnient w<>ui<i do wen, when u ”• ™ilA ff ELL
.,,dWw',*-0.':r,in? ^ Bicycle* lor Utn tske* over th« C N R., to pay wages 
sixl Woa«a, loyi U1>d Girl*. to all employees and make the road

a ttplesa road.

’Phone 48-2 :Corner Queen and GranviUe Street*
> F(>r over 40 years it has been recognized
!Ctual Regulator and Tonic for all dome: 
isist of

EAGLE ffiS MOTOR 
ST Tit

F. E. BATH, Local AH 
Bridgetown. N. S

Pure medicinal roots, herbs and I 
Proportions to gently but surely act o 

estive
oeeeoeeoooeooeoeeeeeeooe
g LADIES WILL fi»d in, *■*77^577“

SPRING FOOTwc.n
Ladles’ Pat Kid. Hl-cut BaJ, Spoo! HeeL Priced IT-------5
Ladles’ Gun Metal, High Grey Top, Cuba* Heels. Prt, *
Men’s Brown Call, NeoMn Sole, receding Too. Pr „ ** 6 50

Men’s Stock Gnu Metal Calf BaL, receding Toe, '
Girls’ Pat, Brown Cloth, Hl-cnt ~ WwJ ** *

fl mile organs. TRY A PACKAGE AND Sm R STOCK.season.-
CASH MARKET; C0W Rkxedy 

RETT’S WOBM
lice
HOOF

PRATT’S
piurra
PRATT’S
PK.V1TS

REMEDY 
KILLER 

OINTMENT 
PRATTS ANIMAL DIP AND POI L

I
Frime Beef, Fresh Pork, 

Chicken, Hems and Bacon, Sae^’j 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 

Corned Beef and Pe* 
Mackerel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish every Thorsdtf- I

PRINTED BUTTER PARCHMENTMOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

tsüszs essasruss i : 7.75D UTTER PAPER, printed or plain. 
U Can also be supplied with name 
of farm, eta., specially printed to suit 
customers. Send all orders to

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Bridgetown, N S.

7.50Life is a conundrum and 
has to give it up. Hardware, Stoves a: 

Kitchen Furnis
every one Priced ait

4.00BOOTS AND SHOES 
GRANVILLE ST, BRIDGETOWN

T. W. BOYD * SON,
*1 N*W* Dmh Sl eet We*. A E. LLOYDVlaard’t Liniment 31—tf

Rowe &Thomas M&d
QUEEN STREET, BRI

* Mr. and j wrltsg », fnJ

f !/
ik
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WHAT IT COSTS
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